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PA Dutch Region Dates

2018

September 22, 2018 Saturday

Ice Cream Run
Mary Jane Rossiter

October 20, 2018 Saturday

Fall Foliage Run
Terry Von Nieda

November 3, 2018 Saturday

Pot Pie Dinner
Joane Dundore

December 12, 2018 Wednesday

Christmas Party
Doug Frantz

President’s Corner

Hi Members !!!

Hope things are okay with everyone.

We had a great time at the Timber’s Dinner Theater –
the show was very entertaining and the food was
delicious as always.

The Haines Shoe House in York was different and a
neat place. Lunch at the Wrightsville Restaurant is
always a good choice.

We are planning an ice cream run to September Farms
on Saturday September 22nd. Everyone will love the
place. They have lots of things to purchase. Mary Jane
Rossiter is the host.

Please read Tom Ehrhart’s article on page 7 regarding
jackets and other articles of clothing that will be
available to purchase.

It’s that time of the year when we need to be thinking
about Officers and Board members for 2019. To keep
the club active, we need your help.

Betty Funck - President
Pa Dutch Region AACA
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SUNSHINE
COMMITTEE

REPORT

We received a thank-you card from Tom Ehrhart for
the PA Dutch well wishes while he was hospitalized in
June.

We received a thank-you card from Butch Arnold and
family to the club members for their expressions of
sympathy in the loss of Vicki.

A get-well card was sent August 7th for Lynn Yoder
for a previous surgery.

I received a thank-you telephone call from Steve
Stokes on August 16th. He wanted to thank the club
members for the card and flowers. He continues to
make very good progress post surgery and hopes to
soon be at full recovery.

Andy Cantrell received a get-well card July 30th
while hospitalized. He went through rehab and is now
recovering at home as of August 17th. Flowers were
sent August 21st and we wish Andy a speedy recovery.

Please call Donna Powell at
(717) 838-2278

with any Sunshine news.

Any news for the
next UPTON
please send to :

Alba4evr@aol.com

Or

Carol Heide
3000 Boas St.
Harrisburg, PA

17103

Thanks !!

Thank You Note from Butch Arnold

From the Gettysburg Region Newsletter
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Membership Corner

“ Tiger Tom “ Ehrhart PAD Membership Chair

TT is off touring this beautiful country on his
motorcycle for the month of August … we will
catch up with him in September to hear about his
travels.

Forward corrections and vehicle changes to:

Membership Chairperson, “Tiger Tom” Ehrhart, 1924 Black's Bridge Road, Annville, PA 17003

Phone: 717-832-1116 membership@padutchregion.com

Print ready PA Dutch Applications, and other neat stuff is on our website
www.padutchregion.com. Membership dues only $15/year Jan thru Dec.

SAN Secure Companion Resolution from U.S. Senate Recognizing
July 13th as “Collector Car Appreciation Day”

The U.S. Senate passed Senate Resolution 574 at the request of the SEMA Action Network
(SAN) recognizing July 13, 2018 as “Collector Car Appreciation Day (CCAD).” A similar
resolution was recently introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives. The date marks the
ninth commemoration in what has become an annual event to celebrate and raise awareness of
the vital role automotive restoration and collection plays in American society.

Each resolution was introduced by co-chairs of the SEMA-supported Congressional Automotive
Performance and Motorsports Caucus. These congressional leaders are strong advocates for the
automotive hobby in Washington, D.C. The Caucus is an informal, non-partisan member
organization that pays tribute to America’s ever-growing love affair with the car and
motorsports.

Submitted by Van Webster, PAD Legislative Chair
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VP Run to Mt. Gretna
July 18, 2018
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Our annual Vice President’s Run actually wasn’t a typical car run but none-the-less an enjoyable
afternoon … ( and I will say the ride there was very nice) . We all met at the Timber’s
Restaurant in Mount Gretna where we first had a full buffet lunch … the buffet was loaded
with a wide variety of foods and delicious desserts. Once everyone was finished eating we went
to the theatre for the musical revue “ Music in Time” .

This 2 act musical was quite entertaining and packed with familiar tunes … from “Rock around
the Clock” to “Route 66” … they even did the “Time Warp” …The cast was six young talented
artists who gave us a wonderful musical treat … in one number members of the audience went
on stage and our own Donna Powell joined them.

I would like to thank our VP Frank Antonicelli and President Betty Funck for making all the
arrangements for this fun afternoon.

Submitted by Carol Heide

VP Run to Mt. Gretna
July 18, 2018

Member Donna Powell on stage.
A star is born !
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Haines Shoe House
August 11, 2018

We started the day in Palmyra and followed an enjoyable run thru country backroads to our
first destination, the Wrightsville Restaurant located close to the Columbia-Wrightsville
Bridge. We encountered a very big turtle crossing the road and Good Samaritan member Bob
Funck stopped to help it along but it turned out to be the snapping kind . At the restaurant
we had a very nice lunch and a lovely view of the Susquehanna River.

We then drove a short distance to visit the Haines Shoe House. This road side attraction,
modeled after a work boot, was built by shoe salesman Mahlon Haines in 1948 as a form of
advertisement. The house is 25 ft. tall and was once used by honeymooning couples. There are
3 bedrooms, a sitting room in the toe, a kitchen in the heel and two bathrooms. A maid and
chauffer were provided for the couples. The beautiful stain glass windows are all original .
There is an ice cream shop located in the instep of the shoe. After the tour we all enjoyed a
refreshing treat . Thanks go to Van Webster for organizing the run and making all the
arrangements.

Submitted by Carol Heide
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PA Dutch Club Apparel

PA Dutch Region is offering a complete line of apparel similar to those offered periodically
over the years to members. Each of the items will be offered at a one time price. Orders
must be placed by the November Pot Pie event, November 3rd. Samples of the apparel
will be available at upcoming meets. Individual items may be ordered later but the cost will
increase significantly.

All orders should be placed with Vicki Nice. One half the purchase price must be made at
time of order. Remaining cost payable upon delivery.

Vicki Nice 717-838-0221 jtnvjn@verizon.net

Items offered for sale are as follows :

Varsity Jacket
Screen Printed

Frt Left & Back

$39

Windbreaker
Screen Printed

Back

$31

Vest
Embroidered

Frt Left

$25

Hat
Embroidered

Front

$10

Polo Shirt
Embroidered

Frt Left

$16
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Our old-car tires might look ready for action, but
have they aged out?

There might be plenty of tread left, but even with low mileage; old tires can be ticking time bombs

waiting to blow.

They might look like they have lots of life left, but ask yourself this question: How old are they? If

they have been on your car for more than 10 years, you could be asking for trouble.

Old tires are risky. They are prone to all sorts of failures that can cause catastrophic wrecks. You

may have put just 10,000 miles on your classic vehicle during the past 10 years, so chances are the

tires will look pretty fresh, especially if your car or truck is garage-kept, which most are. But with old

tires, looks can be deceiving – good tread depth does not mean the tire is still good.

Tires are made of rubber and rubber rots over time, like an old rubber band that cracks and breaks

when you try to stretch it.

Time and dry rot are tire killers that can’t be avoided, and while the tires might not have too many

miles on them, they still need to go.

Tire pros say there can be hidden damage in older tires that risk having them come apart on the

highway.

“Even though a 10-year-old tire might look good, you still can’t see what’s inside,” said Marc Strauss,

a regional manager for Purcell Tire and Service. “You can’t see the condition of the belts or the plies

that are inside that tire. They get to a certain age; they dry out and can come apart.”

Don’t forget that spare, which has been broiling in your trunk for who knows how many years.

You might need it sometime. Although there is no clear industry standard regarding tire age and

replacement, most pros recommend changing tires before they reach 10 years old — some say six

years is the maximum. Basically, if your tires are aged, you need to consider replacing them no matter

how low the mileage.

As you venture out for the classic car driving season, filled with long drives and rallies, make sure that

you’ve taken care of the most important piece of safety equipment on your vehicle: its tires. If there is

any doubt at all about their age or condition, get them checked out by somebody in the tire business.

Edited article by Bob Gulfen, as printed in the Triumph Club of Central PA newsletter
Submitted by Van Webster
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Happy Anniversary Wishes To You !

Look who’s having a birthday !

2018 PA Dutch Officers and Board Members

President : Betty Funck (717) 838-1694 Vice Pres. : Frank Antonicelli (717) 215-4740

Secretary : Doris Lausch (717) 866-3259 Treasurer : Art Gingrich (717) 838-3847

Membership : Tom Ehrhart (717) 832-1116 Activities : Terry Von Nieda (717) 838-2327

Sunshine : Donna Powell (717) 838-2278 Web Master: Doug Frantz (717) 480-6136

Board 2nd Yr. : Van Webster (717) 230-9795 Board 2nd Yr. : Richard Engle (717) 838-5384

Board 1st Yr. : Robert Gallo (717) 273-5485 Board 1st Yr. : Joane Dundore (717) 866-5986

Legislative : Van Webster (717) 230-9795 UPTON Editor : Carol Heide (717) 230-9795

September

4 Randy Miller
5 Margot Boone
6 Richard Sills
10 Allen Hoerner
11 Lee Herr
13 Shelley Chadick
15 Carol Heide
15 Shirley Burkholder
20 Jeff Lesher
20 Richard Kohr
27 Gloria Garrett
27 Robert Sells
30 Kurt Froebel

September

3 Jeff & Tracy Lesher
14 Robert & Joanne Sells
22 Keith & Toyoko Seward
23 Randy & Valerie Miller
30 Don & Kay Byler

October

9 Lois Rubinstein
13 Suzanne Strubhar
15 Andy Cantrell
16 Randolph Coleman
17 Carla Brown
19 Kathleen Orehek
24 Frank Reist
29 Nelson Neff

November

4 Nancy Gingrich
5 Eugene Schamber
6 Charlene Stokes
7 George Ulrich
11 Cindy Reist
14 Pete Leiss
17 Fran Campbell
20 Phyllis Hickernell
21 Sharon Bikle
22 Janet Kaylor
25 Marie Lesher
25 William Miller
30 Shelly Rambler

November

6 Robert & Suzanne Strubhar

9 Richard & Josephine Kohr
10 Nelson & Mary Neff

October

3 Arthur & Nancy Gingrich
5 Edward & Sylvia Houser
5 Michael & Jan Groy
9 Randolph and Celeste Coleman
25 Frank & Cindy Reist
25 Robert & Maureen Gallo
27 John & Pat Sergott, Sr.
28 Earl & Gloria Garrett
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